Motorized High Lift Wheel Dolly
The Stertil-Koni Motorized High Lift Wheel Dolly
simplifies the back-breaking task of hub, wheel
end, and tire maintenance. With fully hydraulic
operation in a variety of configurations, the
Stertil Koni family of Wheel Dollies offers a safe
alternative for lifting heavy wheel assemblies
on vans, buses, and trucks to agricultural,
military, and industrial machinery.

For Virtually All
Commercial Vehicle
Wheel Assemblies

Motorized High Lift Wheel Dolly
Model SKWD 500/501
4Heavy steel framing assembled to the highest industry standards
4Fully hydraulic operation
4Available in your choice of pneumatic or 12 VDC power
4High quality non-destructive, non-marring nylon wheels
4Swiveling rear wheels for tight turning radius and portability
4Nylon safety strap securely holds wheel assembly in place during
removal or reinstallation
4Steel cover for foot protection
4Easily positioned by one technician
4Lifting forks incorporate rollers to allow rotation of wheels for
easy bolt pattern alignment during removal and installation
4Lifting forks tilt 10° above and 4° below horizontal for
precise alignment
4Use with vehicle at floor level or full lifted height

SKWD 501

Ideal for
Dually Wheels!

SKWD 500 shown with
optional G-BDA brake
drum adapter

SKWD 500D74

SKWD 501

Specifications

				
MODEL
CAPACITY
POWER

LIFTING SPEED
WHEEL
HEIGHT PER MIN. DIAMETER

SKWD 500

1,000 lbs.

Pneumatic

52”

78”

36”–48”

SKWD 500E

1,000 lbs.

12 VDC

52”

78”

36”–48”

SKWD 500D74

1,000 lbs.

Pneumatic

74”

78”

36”–48”

SKWD 500E74

1,000 lbs.

12VDC

74”

78”

36”–48”

850 lbs.

Pneumatic

52”

78”

36”–48”

SKWD 501*

* Counterbalance design for use with platform lifts only.
Contact Carl Boyer for more information: Carl@Stertil-Koni.com | tel 336.314.8600
Discover the ultimate Freedom of Choice in heavy duty vehicle lifting systems, comprehensive shop equipment,
and lift accessories. Our experts are ready to help. For a free quote, contact us today.

DISTRIBUTED BY

200 Log Canoe Circle | Stevensville, MD 21666
tel 410.643.9001 or (toll free) 800.336.6637 | fax 410-643-8901 | email lifts@stertil-koni.com
Find a local distributor at https://stertil-koni.com/distributors
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